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HIEFS UNABLE
TOPEE UPON
lil’S PLAN

Heads Of Seventeen Labor Or-
ranizatiosn Held Two-Hour

Conference In Washington To-
,i3y But Without Successful

I Result

KAY DRAW ANSWER BY
tomorrow, HOWEVER

I
(Hr Thr *wlulril I‘miM.)

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 11.—
fltfl uflii ial of the 17 railroad labor
jrpfiliations went into Joint session
ibortly after 10 o’clock today to coll-

ar the response to President Hard-
IK'i latest proposal of a basis for
aftlsnK the railroad strike.

They considered the President's
poponals for more than two hours
iiibnut reaching a decision.
Wirren S. Stone, grand chief of the

gr'therhowl of Kngineers, who pre-
nd< 1 at the meeting, which broke up
ilorily after noon, said that another
xwiiiiK would be held later in the
iy, but that probably no answer
•alii be drawn up before tomorrow.

BIE BIBS EXPLODE
IN 11. AND S. F. SHOP

FAN NKKNAKDINO, CAL., Aug. 11.
-Tsenty three time bombs exploded
it intervals during a three-hour per-
loj early today in the stockade of the
Alkinson, Topeka and Santa Fe llail-
rd within 1100 feet of the company’s
mndlioune, according to the sheriffs

The bombs were buried in the
patroii and in exploding did no dam-
<* beyond blowing quantities of
urth in the air. *

Ni'tte of the guards on duty was
rt One reported his hat was blown

•!

Explosion <>f the bombs created tcr-
wm ihc vicinity of the shops. Frag-
stn’s were hurled several hundred
tot The bombs were of cast-iron
Kp elbows, tilled with a white pow-
to and according to the spectators
to* thrown into the stockade.

mittfk to reply
to II \ItOiNO'S PROPOSALS
YORK. Aug. 11.—Heads of 148

•mean railroads today appointed a
(Contlnum On rir 4.)
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CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS
FINISH SHORT COURSE

Ten From County *nd Agent
Norris Return From

College Park

WAS STATE-WIDE AFFAIR

I a
W N°rrl8 ’ Agricultural

X? f "e An,n,lcl ’county, anden toys and girls of the county, re-SU a? n,p"" ,rom c°",!i'eark. Md„ this afternoon, after at-tending the short course for Junior
11b membrs. The course lasted five‘lays. The party of boys and girlshad a splendid time, and none want-ed to come home.
Boy 8 and girls from all over theState were present, some countieshaving as high as thirty-llvo thereAnne Arundel held up to about theaverage. The youngsters were hous-ed in two large comfortable dormi-tories. used by the male students.dur-mg the college term. The buildings

are excellently equipped.
I lie groups were fully chaperonedby the various County and Home dem-onstration, agents. Morning hours

were taken up with short courses in
dairying, swine, tractors, crops, poul-
try. bread making, clothing and pre-
-I<‘U ing other foods. One of the groups
of girls gave a demonstration of
bread making and breakfasts, and
driving the big Titan and E. B. trac-
tors at the University was a sight.

Time For Piny And Amusement
The afternoons were spent in play

and other forms of amusements, wind-
ing up ut night with a Sunset Vesper
Service which was very impressive.
A trip to Washington and the Zoo
was a feature of the Jaunt. Many in-
teresting talkH wore made by men in-
terested in the hoys’ work, princi-
pally Louis Merryman, Milton Dan-ger and Judge Frank I. Duncan. The
gold cup won by the Maryland team
was examined and admired. The main
feature of the trip to Washington was
a reception by Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wallace.

The hoys and girls attending were
Julius Wilson, William Wilson, George
W. Norris, Jr., Montrey Jones, Nellie
Jones. Alice Lyons, Katherine Way-
son, Priscilla Emmerick, Agnes Em-
mcrick and Maude Hunt.

ACADEMY IN NEED
OF STORE LABORER

The Supply Department of the
Naval Academy is in need of a store
laborer, and to fill the vacancy a civil
service examination has been an-
nounced to be held at Annapolis, Sep-
tember 9. The salary of the position
is $8.20 per diem, for five days a week.
Further information pertaining to the
examination may be had by applying
to the Naval Academy Labor Board.

Marriage Licenses
BAYNE-CARTER William E.

Bayne, 29, divorced; Christina Car-
ter. 28; both of Baltimore city..

OHLENDORF-CLIFFORD Albert
Ohlendorf, 21; Margarette M. Clif-
ford. 18, both of Baltimore city.

Try Amalgan!
V\7HY pay $4.25 for a quarter

of a cord of kindling when
$2.00. worth of Amalgam docs
the work?

J. B. LLOYD
272 WEST STREET

ARE YOU READY! LET'S GO! j
t isit the Carnival!

. GIVEN BY
ater itch Hook and Ladder Volunteer

Fire Company

~~:r ALL KINDS OF
Saturday Tuesday

sth Bring The FAMILY Aug. 15
- WITH YOU

foot of MAIN STREET
ANNAPOLIS, MD.
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HI. CABELL BRUCE
FILESFOBSENiTOR

: Democrats Now Have Three-
Cornered Fight In Primaries

Of September 11

William Cabell Bruce, general
counsel to the Public Service Com-
mission. came to Annapolis late yes-
terday afternoon and filed at the office
of Secretary of State Perlman the
certificate of his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination to the United
States Senate. Thus ' the Democrats
will have a three-cornered fight on
their hands. The other two candi-
dates who have qualified are former
Congressman David J. Lewis, of Al-
legany county, and State Senator Wil-
liam I. Norris, of Baltimore city.

In finally qualifying to enter the
fight, Mr.Bruce announced that he
would at once launch an active cam-
paign in the counties and Baltimore
city. He stated he would issue a
statement within the next few days
covering his attitude as to important
questions.

Additional Work For Judges
The advent of a third candidate will

place additional burdens on the jud-
ges of election, and probably necessi-
tate additional instructions by the
counsel to the Supervisors of Elec-
tion. The voters have never before
been called upon to make two marks
on the ballot for the same office, and
unless they, too, are instructed neg-
lect to comply with this provision in
the law may be prejudicial to the
chances of the candidates who would
benefit in the event of none receiving
a majority of all the votes cast.

Therp is always a possibility of the
lowest man, after being dropped, be-
ing obliged to transfer his votes to the
second choice, and the candidate re-
ceiving the most of these would win
out. The law is mandatory as to this,
the delegates representing the county
or district having no option in the
matter.

KEEN lUESfiT
RESCUE AND MARINES

BALL GAME TODAY
Intense interest centers in the

baseball game between the teams of
the Rescues, and United States Mar-
ines, of the “Twilight League” to be
staged on the diamond of St. John's
College this afternoon boginning at 6
o’clock. These teams are regarded
as the strongest in the League. They
are tied for first place, each having
won two games, and naturally much
.rivalry has developed. Attendance is
expected to eclipse that of all pre-
vious games.

The Marines have a well organized
combination and have been playing
regularly since early summer. The
Rescue outfit, though composed of
players of several years experience,
was organized only two weeks ago,
and have had the advantage of only
a few days of practice together, that
is, for the whole team. Still they are
showing good form, and are confident
of their ability to trail the colors of
the Marines, and thereby take the
leadership' in the Loague.

Tomorrow afternoon the teams of
Moose and Odd Fellows will clash,
the game being scheduled for 3:30
o’clock.

BIG FORE OF SLEUTHS
NIINTINGFORMURDERER

(By The Associated Fress.)
WASHINGTON, D, C., Aug. 11.—

The combined detective forces of the
State of Maryland and of the District
of Columbia were at work today to
identify the body of a man, which,
bearing a score of knife thrusts and
with a small piece of rope tied firmly
around the neck, was found along a
roadside yesterday in Prince George’s
county, Md., just beyond the District
line.

The principal clue to*the identity of
the man is a small leather tag, bear-
ing the inscription “Macßride. New
York Lodge, No. 1, B. P. O. E., 10S-116
West 43rd street.”

Police authorities of New York have
been asked to make an investigation
there.

McCormick Weds Mme, Walska
(By The Associated Press.*

PARIS, Aug. 11.—Harold F. Mc-
Cormick, of Chicago, and Mrs. Alex-
ander Smith Cochran. (Madame
Walska) were married today in the
city hall of the sixteenth ward here.

(ftoenino dnailnt.
ESTABLISHED IN 1884.
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WEATHER SHARP FORESEES
IDEAL UOMOTIONS FOR

WORKBOAT RACES

Ideal sailboat racing weather—-
moderate to fresh northeast
winds—has Leon promised for the
workloat races at Bay Ridge to-
morrow. It will be partly cloudy
and somewhat unsettled, James H.
Spencer, chief of the Baltimore
Weather Bureau, said.

Those who attend the races
are advised by Mr. Spencer to
take wraps with them, as it will
be somewhat cool on the water.

A high bluff at Bay Ridge pro-
vides plenty of space for those
who wish to watch the contests
from shore.

The races start promptly at
10:30 a. m., standard time.
Ninety-nine workboats, including
many large bugeyes, have been
entered in the contests.

HARDING MG HAVE
COMMISSION TO PRORE

TIEWES ALSO
(By The Associated Preaa.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 11.—
President Harding, in a letter today
to Chairman McCumber, of the Fin-
ance Committee, read to the Senate,
not only urged that a flexible tariff be
provided for, but that the tariff com-
mission be made the agency for in-
vestigation and recommendation of
desired changes in the tariff.

The Executive wrote that the vary-
ing conditions in the world made it
essential that there be elasticity in
the tariff and recommended the pres-
sent idea as a “highly constructive
and progressive step," which needed
to be taken in “maintaining the good
and eliminating the abuses in the
present tariff system.”

PROMINENT GUESTS
TO WITNESS RACES

An official party, including Gover-
nor E. Lee Trinkle, of Virginia, will
be entertained by Governor Ritchie
tomorrow aboard the State steamer
McLane. The Governor and his party
will witness the Chesapeake Bay re-
gatta off Bay Ridge. Luncheon will
be served aboard the steamer to the
Governor’s guests.

The McLane will leave the foot of
Prince George street at 10 o'clock
(daylight-saving time).

Another party aboard the city tug
Baltimore will include prominent offi-
cials of Baltimore, among them Act-
ing Mayor Howard Bryant, of that
city.

W. H. SANDS. VETERAN
WATERMAN, IS 82 TODAY
One of the oldest male citizens of

Annapolis is having a birthday. He
is William H. Sands, veteran water-
man, at present employed as sexton
of St. Anne’s Church, and for a num-
ber of years official messenger to the
Mayor and City Council.

Mr. Sands has reached the ripe age
of four score and two, and apparent-
ly is still hale and hearty. He is able
to be about daily attending to his
regular duties. Not only that, he is
very industrially inclined. When he
is not engaged in something byway
of routine labors, he is looking ior
something else to do. In his early
manhood, Mr. Sands was a waterman,
hauled fish seins regularly, and when
he gave up that part of the industry,
he opened a stall in the city market
where he engaged in the sale of sea
foods. He retired from this about
15 years ago. Mr. Sands is the lather
of several children, all grown, am*,
there are also a number of grand-
children.

Mr. Sands has received congratula-
tions of many friends.

TWO KILLED.; 5 IN jrBED
BY AN EXPLOSION OX

STEAMSHIP ADRIATIC
(By The AmotUM Frees.)

NEW 10RK, Aug. 11.—Two mem-
bers of the steamship Adriatic’s crew
were killed, five were seriously in-
jured and one is missing as the result
of an explosion of undetermined
origin in her No. 3 hold, according to
a wireless message received today at
the White Star Line. The message
reported that the Adriatic was pro-
ceeding to New York at half speed.

Coal was stored in the No. 3 hold,
and officials of the line, in the ab-
sence of details, said they thought the
explosion might have been due to
spontaneous combustion.

STATE COAL BOARD
TEUSDF MOTIONS

Issues Formal Statement On
How Situation Will

Be Met

Announcement is made by Chair-
man William Millies Maloy that the
Maryland Coal Distribution Commit-
tee, recently appointed by Governor
Ritchie to control and regulate the
fuel used within the limits of the
State during the emergency caused by
the coal shortage, is fully organized
and ready to function. Applications
for priority rating will be received
and prompt attention given cases
deemed worthy of consideration by
the committee. Co-operation will be
given any Maryland industry or in-
dividual actually in need of fuel.

The Coal Committee has been des-
ignated as the consignee and will as-
sume responsibility for all coal or-
dered through the body. Several ap-
plications for priority have been re-
ceived and some complaints have been
made to the committee of failure to
receive coal ordered. With its per-
fected organization the committee ex-
pects to relieve cases of this charac-
ter.

Misunderstanding as to the func-
tions of the committee and its power
led to the preparation of a formal
statement of explanation by Chairman
Maloy, Vice-Chairman Eaton, Secre-
tary Conway and members of the
body. The statement contains infor-
mation with which the public should
be conversant. It is as follows:

Rules Of Committee
The Maryland Fuel Distribution

Committee, co-operating with the
President’s committee in Washington,
is ready to render to the Maryland
public whatever aid it can to relieve
the present fuel shortage.

The many and varied requests for
information and for fuel which have
been made to the committee indicate

(Continued On ran S.)

G. o. PTHTi
ENDORSES LEVELY AS

MANAGER FOR EM
Peace again pervades the ranks of

the Republicans of Annapolis and
Anne Arundel county, and Sheriff
Harry T. Lovely, #will be the cam-
paign manager for the county in be-
half of Joseph I. France who seeks
re-nomination to the United States
Senate.

Early in the week a considerable
flurry was created by the announce-
ment that Sheriff Levely had ocen se-
lected as France’s manager. Mem-

i bers of the G. O. P. Central Commit-
tee for the county became much d's-
turbed by the announcement in view
of the fact that the Central Commit-

, tee had not been consulted as to a
recommendation of a party man to
handle the campaign funds in the
county. This brought about no little
discussion and caused a temporary
halt in planning the local campaign.
Now', however, W. Hallam Claude,
Louis Schramm, Jr., and Wiley H.
Bates, constituting a majority of the
Central Committee, have endorsed Mr.
Levely for the managership.

I FAMOUS CANADIAN
LECTURER AGAIN TO

SPEAK IN ANNAPOLIS

Many Annapolitans will recall the
1 series of four Bible lectures delivered

• in the Circle Playhouse during Feb-
: ruary and March of 1921. The first of

these lectures was by M. A. Howlett,
of Toronto, Canada. Those who heard
him lecture at that time on the topic,
“Millions Now Living Will Never
Die,” were delighted with the charm,
personality and attractiveness of his
delivery. Many expressions of ap-
proval were made by those who heard
him on that occasion.

On this coming Sunday, August 13,
he is again to speak in Annapolis.
His lecture will be delivered in the
Knights of Pythias Hall at 3 p. m.
The topic has not yet been announced,
but whatever Bible subject he selects

• will be handled in an able and intcr-
. gsting manner. He is a deep student
t and is endowed with the talent of pre-
l senting the results of his study in
> lucid, clear and convincing language.

Mr. Howlett served in the British
s Army. He is greatly interested in

- those who lost their lives in the re-
. cent World War and asserts on scrip-

, tural authority that they will return
• in human form to this earth and share

s in the blessings of the incoming age.
) A cordial invitation is extended to all

to come and hear liim.

THE WEATHER:
* Partly cloudy and
moderate temperature to-
night and Saturday. \

COMPREHENSIVE LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

OFFERS RECRUITS CHANCE
FOR AFOREIGN CRDISE

New Men Of Navy Will Be
Taken To Centennial Ex-

position In Brazil

ON SUPER-DREADNAUGHT

The U. S. Navy Recruiting Station.
6 East Lextington street, Baltimore.
Md., is now actively engaged in en-
listing new men. former Army,
Marine Corps, and Naval Reserve
Force men. and re-enlisting men who
have formerly served in the Navy.

Men enlisting for the first time, ex-
cept ex-Army men, ex-Marines and
members or former members of the
Naval Reserve Force, are enlisted in
the rating of apprentice seaman, and
sent to the Naval Training Station at
Hampton Roads, Va. After going
through a course of training there,
tftey are advanced to the rating of
seaman, second class, and sent to
one of the vessels of the fleet.

For Former Service Men, Too
Men who have formerly served in

the Army, Navy, Marine Corps or on
active duty in the Reserve Force arc,
as a rule,, sent to the Receiving Sta- 1tion at the Navy Yard, Philadelphia. ;
for assignment to vessels of the fleet,
but at the present time, and until,
August 17, men coming under any,
of these heads will be sent directly!
to the U. S. S. Nevada.

The Nevada is one of our oil-burn-!
ing super-dreadnaughts carrying ten
14-inch guns, and has the reputation
pf being a very happy ship. Captain
Douglas E. Dismukes, U. S. Navy, who!
was in command of the U. S. S. Mount I
Vernon when she was torpedoed by a
German submarine, and saved only j
after heroic efforts, is in command
of the Nevada.

The Nevada is now fitting out at j
Hampton Roads for a cruise to Rio
do Janeiro, where she will be sta-!
tioned for over tyro piontlis in attend-
ance upon the Brazilian Centennial
Exposition.

The Nevada will sail from Hamp-
(Cnntlnnril on i'ncr V.)

ENSIGN WIER TO JOIN
NAVY’S RIFLE TEAM

Another addition has been made to
the Navy rifle team, now engaged in
practice over the Naval Academy
ranges here in preparation for the
national competitions to be held at
Camp Perry, Ohio. In the naval
orders just issued hv the Navy De-
partment, Ensign Joseph S. Wier has
been ordered to join the team. Among
other current orders from the Navy
Department are those to Lieut. Clin-
ton E. Braine, to duty at the Naval

PRICE TWO CENTS

VANGUARD OF
RACING CRAFT *

NOW IN HARBOR
Waters Off Bay Ridge Will Pre-

sent Wonderful Spread Of
Canvas And Great Chug-Chug
Of Motor Craft Entered In
Races Tomorrow ,

t

THOUSANDS EXPECTED
TO WITNESS REGATTA

When the starter’s gun booms
tomorrow morning, sending
away the first of the group of
craft entered in the second an-
nual regatta championship work-
boat races under the auspices of
the Chesapeake Bay Yacht Club,
and promoted by The Baltimore
Sun and Evening Sun, the wa-
ters in the vicinity of old Bay
Ridge, four miles southeast of

I Annapolis will present a spectacle
unprecedented in Chesapeake

i Ba> •

limits Of All Types
The bay will be literally dotted by

boats of every description, from the
small skiffs to steamers, for there will
be hundreds of craft hearing pleasure
parties, in addition to the hundred or

i more boats of the workboat type that
! are to participate In the regntta. for
I the glory of It, as well as the silver
trophy cups and the cash prizes.

What a spread of canvas, and what
a chug-chug of the engines of motor
craft there will be! And then there
will be several thousands of onlookers

i from the bluffs of Bay Ridge, the once
Ijjamous resort, besides many pleasure

, parties afloat, all eager to witness the

J skippers of the Chesapeake, some of
I them veterans, others more or less In
; the novice class, at the tiller, meas-
uring their skill in handling a sailing
craft, or boat of motor propulsion.
Altogether the scene to be presented
will be one of magnificence from an
aquatic viewpoint. Never before has
there been a rendezvous of the like of
bay boats for such an occasion.

Vanguard Heaches Fort
I The vanguard of the craft that are
ito participate in the races began to
arrive here today, and by late tonight
it is expected that scores of them will
come to anchor in Annapolis harbor.

, Many of the skippers are anxious to
be on hand good and early, so with
their craft all primped up in best bib

(ContlniiMl on Ptf* l.t
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Guard the Home andYourFuture
Thru Sound Investments!

/

Press dispatches from Washington report that—“with-
in twelve months in the St; te of lowa alone Two Hun-
dred Million Dollars of Lily rty Bonds were taken over in
worthless stock promotions.”

This Bank is very much concerned n safeguarding the
interest of the people of this community and for that rea-
son we do not hesitate to urge—CONSULT US BEFORE
MAKING THE INVESTMENT.

Our monthly circular da*ed May 5, 1!>22, called atten-
tion to worthless stock promotions and cautioned our peo-
ple before investing to consult this bank.

The point we wish to register is—protect yourself thru
intelligent information before you invest your money.

From time to time the press is full of Stock Brokers
. failures, and it is most important to the Investor to know

the standing of the firm he is dealing with. Some are rep-
utable, others mere “Bucket Shops.” x

If we haven’t the information at hand, we will cheer-
-1 fully undertake to secure same, knowing that it will be ab-

solutely fair and unbiased.
In offering this Service WITHOUT COST we feel

that it is the duty of this Bank to safeguard the interests
of its depositors and the people of this community in every

’ way possible.
We have access to channels of information which the

public does not possess and can undoubtedly be of great
, help to you, if you consult us before making your Invest-

ment

| - THE

> Annapolis Banking & Trust Co.
Comer Main Street and Church Circle

l
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